Town of Essex, Vermont
www.essex.org
NOTIFICATION FORM
Outdoor Shooting Range

Property Address: ________________________________________________

PLEASE NOTE: The range will be added to the E-911 database.

Property Owner (print name): _____________________________________

Parcel ID number: _______________________________________________

Date range was established: _______________________________________

Intended use of the range (check all that apply):

[ ] Target practice, including skeet shooting (frequent basis)
[ ] Target practice, including skeet shooting (rare occasions, e.g., sighting in a rifle before deer season)
[ ] Other (please specify): _______________________________________

[ ] Attach a site plan of the entire range, showing the following applicable information drawn to an appropriate scale:
   1. Property lines for any parcel upon which the range is to be located, north arrow, plan scale, date, and ownership information for the site;
   2. Complete layout of each range, including but not limited to, shooting stations or firing lanes, target areas, shot-fall zones or safety fans, backstops, berms, and baffles;
   3. Existing and proposed structures; occupied dwellings within one-fourth (1/4) mile (one thousand three hundred twenty (1,320) feet); roads, streets, and other access areas;
   4. Terrain features on the site;
   5. Any other appropriate information related to the specific type of range(s) being proposed.

[ ] Attach proof of liability insurance with a minimum coverage of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000.00).

[ ] I understand that all ranges shall have warning signs meeting National Rifle Association (NRA) guidelines for shooting ranges posted at one hundred (100) foot intervals along the entire perimeter of the property of the shooting range facility.

I hereby certify that the outdoor shooting range on my property is constructed and maintained according to the standards that are set at least as stringent as the standards printed in the National Rifle Association Range Source Book*. The Property Owner shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless the Town from any claims for damages or personal injuries resulting from a projectile leaving the bounds of my property.

____________________________________________________
Signature of Property Owner

[ ] This Notification Form is deemed complete.  [ ] This Notification Form is deemed incomplete.

____________________________________
Police signature

* Copies of the National Rifle Association Range Source Book are available at the Town of Essex Offices, the Essex Police Department, Essex Free Library, and Brownell Library.